
AMHA BOD MEETING NOTES 

                                    TUESDAY AUGUST 16 2022 

                     
The meeting was called to order by D Hopkins at 7:05pm cst . In attendance was 
D.Hopkins, S.Peterson, S.Hutchcraft , C.Severson, B. Kelly, A .Mueller , S.Infante, 
J.Rutledge, K.Slobody, K. Lunde, M.Grayson, G.Baynham, K.Audet, Late joining 
the meeting was J.Myers, L.Perdue  Absent was C.Marks. 
C.Severson reported that we have not had of a gain for the year , as there are 
many expenses for the Regional shows and World show still needing to be paid.  
V.Shingledecker reported about our new Employee in the office Shana Fuchs has 
brought much knowledge and experience .Accounting and Registrations are 
being procced the same day we  have $326,191 in the bank  
Old Business We have come up with many fun and exciting things for the World 
show , There will be many dinners, and theme days .There has been no Update 
for the Year End Magazine at this time its to late to be able to put  it together . 
Val is looking into some pricing for putting together a Calendar. 
The World Showcase Premium Will be scaled back on the ads. We are looking 
into having a separate publication for ads. 
For New Business  Laura reported that the Regional shows   Central show had 
146 horses, Eastern had 148 horses and Western had 100 horses. The World 
show at this time has 300 horses .  
There was a discussion about having Mark at  the World Show to help with the 
computer system. or if he can just vsp in when needed . Val and Laura are 
looking into this to see if he is really needed at the show and if so for how long.  
B.Kelly talked about the 9 Hardship request for the World Show . the show rules 
committee was able to get to them very quickly .  
The meeting went into Closed Session at 7:46 pm  
The meeting was adjourned at 8:02 pm  
 


